Nature’s Charm

“The start of innovative plant-based
products “

Our Principle
The Nature’s Charm brand is built based on
the belief that all natural, plant-based
ingredients have their own unique delightful
flavors and great health benefits.

Our vision is for everyone to be able to enjoy a
plant-based lifestyle without having to
compromise your taste buds' happiness, and
at the same time, take part on conserving our
beautiful planet for many more generations to
come.

Nature’s Charm Wish List
We wish for everyone in the world to live on a plantbased diet and live a healthy lifestyle whilst being
able to enjoy their favorite foods and desserts. This is
why we work extra hard to always create something
new and delicious, to surprise the world, and so that
everyone can enjoy a vast variety of plant-based
products.
We wish for all our lovely animal friends can be free
and be able to roam freely in this beautiful planet
with us.
Nature’s Charm isn’t just a brand name,
it is what inspires us and
everything we do here at Nature’s Charm.

We wish that our charming nature will be preserved
and protected for many more generations to come.
This is why we run our business based on being
sustainable and respecting our nature and coinhabitants.

Meet the people behind
Nature’s Charm
Our founders, Marisa and Sonya, are the people behind
these cool creations. The vegan sisters who both have a
strong passion for food, and love getting creative in the
kitchen, are dreaming big.
“We have always loved cooking and baking, and our
dream is to recreate a veganized version of all the foods
we used to love pre-vegan days. With hope that everyone
will choose to do the same, we decided to create cruelty
free, innovative, healthy and delicious products so that all
you lovely souls may enjoy delicious menus together,
anywhere in the world.”
With the advantage of being the daughters of the first
coconut milk manufacturer in Thailand, they decided to
create delicious dairy free alternatives with the family’s
original coconut milk. They turned out to be too good not
to share with the world.

About Us
Born
Nature’s Charm was
created in 2011 to serve
innovative plant-based
products to the world.

Growth
Nature’s Charm is very
well received by our
customers and we enjoy a
stable market growth.

Better for
your health
We are dedicated to creating cool and
delicious products that are healthier for
you by using high quality ingredients and
eliminating the use of harmful additives.
A plant-based diet has also been proven to
be good for health as it reduces the risk of
high blood pressure, diabetes and heart
disease.

Environmental Friendly
By eating plants we are living a more sustainable life where all our natural
resources; including water, land and grains are well used whilst
contributing less in creating Green House Gas.

Vegan
We are a 100% VEGAN company which is owned by a vegan family.
All the ingredients used in our products are 100% plant based.

Cruelty free
Everyone in our cycle including human, animals and environment are
treated with love and respect. Therefore, definitely no monkeys are used in
the picking of our coconuts.

Exporting to more than 20 countries worldwide

We are currently available in more than 20 countries
worldwide including USA, EU, Australia, Japan, Korea,
Singapore, Taiwan just to name a few. Be a part to help
us spread the love and deliciousness today.

Egg free

Lactose free

Gluten free

Free from Hormone and Antibiotic

All Nature’s Charm Products are
guaranteed to be free from these
allergens and chemicals.

Our Creations
Since 2014

2017’s Creations

Sweetened Condensed
Coconut Milk

Since 2015

Coconut Salted
Caramel Sauce

Coconut Matcha
Sauce

Young Green
Jackfruit

Evaporated
Coconut Milk

Since 2016

Coconut Butter
Scotch Sauce

Coconut Matcha
Sauce

Coconut Whipping
Cream

Young Green Jackfruit
Confit

All Natural
Coconut Milk

2018’s Creations

Coconut Caramel
Sauce

Bar-B-Que
Mushroom

BBQ Jackfruit

Young Green
Jackfruit

Shredded Young
Green-Jackfruit

Banana Blossom
in Brine

Coconut Apple
Pudding

Sriracha Jackfruit

Our Creations
Part 1 : Coconut Products
ü Sweetened Condensed Coconut Milk
ü Evaporated Coconut Milk
ü Coconut Whipping Cream
ü All Natural Coconut Milk
ü Coconut Apple Pudding
ü Surprise Item coming up in 2019

The Best Selling Item;
Sweetened Condensed Coconut Milk
“In 2011, the World’s First Sweetened Condensed Coconut Milk
was created under the Nature’s Charm Brand.”

We worked very hard to develop this veganized,
all-time favorite condensed milk- it took us 2 years and
29 versions to be exact!
The end result is so delicious it will blow your mind.

We really hope you will love it as much as we do love making it.

Let’s See the Difference
Nature’s Charm
Sweetened
Condensed
Coconut Milk

VS

Milk Based
Sweetened
Condensed
Milk

150

Calories (kCal)

140

0

Cholesterol (mg)

10

30

Sodium (mg)

47

40

Potassium (mg)

0

22

Calcium

None

Hormones

8
Yes

None

Antibiotics

Yes

You can substitute our sweetened condensed coconut milk
in any recipes
that require condensed milk.

We make it in the exact sizing as the conventional condensed milk
so it is easy and convenient to use in all recipes.

Our Sweetened Condensed Coconut Milk is great for:
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Hot/Cold Beverages Especially Teas and Coffees
Baked Goods
Pancakes
Waffles
Ice-Cream
Shaved Ice

Evaporated Coconut Milk
After the first Nature’s Charm product was
launched, we had time to think and
develop more products.
The Evaporated Coconut Milk was created in the
following year. We made it refine sugar free so it’s
practically guilt free to indulge on this one.
Our Evaporated Coconut Milk is great for:
ü
ü
ü
ü

Hot/Cold Beverages Especially Teas and Coffees
Baked Goods
Sweet and Savory Pies
Savory dishes that require
plant based creamer

Coconut Whipping Cream
We proudly present our Coconut Whipping Cream.
It is so rich from full fat coconut cream and virgin
coconut oil. This makes it way richer and healthier than
ordinary coconut milk. This winner item is suitable in all
your baked goods and toppings.

Just simply Chill-Pour-Whip and enjoy!

All Natural Coconut Milk
The fact that we are the first coconut milk manufacturer in
Thailand, we have been making pure, natural coconut milk for
over 40 years.
“We want to share with our customers, the real coconut milk.”

With the Nature’s Charm All Natural Coconut Milk, this is what
pure coconut milk looks like. We made this coconut milk 100%
natural without any additives. It is great for all savory, sweets
and drinks as it contains only freshly selected, real coconut
goodies and a great natural coconut flavor.

Try and see it for yourself.

Coconut Apple Pudding

It is like the embryo of the coconut, packed with all the goodies
preparing to feed the baby coconut tree at their early stage.

Despite the name, coconut apples are not made from apples.
People in the tropics have long known the benefit of coconut
They are the healthiest part of coconuts, and possibly the
apple and have been using them in lots of dishes.
yummiest too.
We just can’t help share the goodness with you so that you can
Coconut Apples are super healthy, as you can imagine, the
please your taste buds with this special pudding; Nature’s
great coconut trees grow from this “apple”
Charm Style!!

“We would like to introduce our newest super star to the
world.”
This Coconut Apple Pudding is super tasty and is a delicious
dessert you all can enjoy straight from the can.

The spongy, sweet texture
somewhat

resembles

the

Classic English Pudding. So
we created the first plantbased pudding made from
coconut apples!

Our Creations
Part 2 : Dessert Toppings
ü Coconut Caramel Sauce
ü Coconut Salted Caramel Sauce
ü Coconut Butter Scotch Sauce
ü Coconut Chocolate Fudge Sauce
ü Coconut Matcha Sauce

Coconut Caramel Sauce
This delicious, rich and creamy
coconut caramel sauce is so easy
and convenient to use as toppings
and in cakes. It is another Nature’s
Charm Super Star.

Coconut Salted Caramel Sauce
This is one of our favorite sauce. The
sea salt gives this sauce a real
delicious kick.
PS: Drizzle on homemade popcorn
for a super special treat.

Coconut Butter Scotch Sauce
This Butter Scotch Sauce is made from
coconut milk and it is as perfect as the
traditional version if not better.
Now we can all enjoy the dairy free version
of our childhood favorite sauce.

Coconut Chocolate Fudge Sauce
This sauce is made from premium coconut cream
and raw CACAO Powder to create a very special
fudge sauce with a hint of coconut. We made it
extra creamy and chocolaty while not being
overly sweet so that you can enjoy a dairy free,
vegan version of traditional chocolate fudge
sauce.

Coconut Matcha Sauce
This perfect sauce with an oriental twist, is
made from premium coconut cream and
the finest ceremonial Matcha Powder from
Japan. It’s full of antioxidants and delicious
goodies and is great with every dish.

Our Creations
Part 3: Pure Young Coconut Water
“I know there are lots of coconut water out there, but
since we are the coconut expert, we just can’t help doing
coconut water, the Nature’s Charm way. “

This one is honestly pure coconut water
with nothing added. Try it straight up or
in smoothies and even coffees.

Our Creations
Part 4: All Natural Meat Substitutes
ü Jackfruit Range
- Young Green Jackfruit in Brine
- Young Green Jackfruit in Water
- Shredded Young Green Jackfruit in Water
- Young Green Jackfruit Confit
- Sriracha Green Jackfruit
- BAR-B-QUE Jackfruit
ü Banana Blossom
- Banana Blossom in Brine
ü Mushroom Range
- BAR-B-QUE Mushroom
- New item coming up in 2019

Young Green Jackfruit in
Brine/Water
Young Green Jackfruit has a long history in
traditional South East Asian cuisine. It has a great
texture and a very neutral flavor, absorbing the
flavors in its dish. It is widely used for salads,
curries and soups.
Recently, this super star has gained its popularity as a natural meat replacer for ingredients such as pulled pork,
crabs and fish. It is indeed doing its job very well and making many vegan dishes possible.
Our Jackfruits are available both in Chunks and Shredded, in Brine and in Water, for your preference.

Young Green Jackfruit Confit
“The Jackfruit Confit is a very special product, and it
is one of a kind! We guarantee you have never tried
anything like this before and it is truly divine. I wish
you could try some right now!”
We developed the most unique way in preparing
our Jackfruit by making it into a confit. This one has
been inspired by the traditional French cuisine; the
Duck Confit.
This duck free version is perfect in everyway. Plus, it
is completely natural and very well seasoned with
lots of healthy herbs.
Please do try the World’s first Jackfruit Confit!

Sriracha Green Jackfruit
Sriracha Sauce is a traditional Thai chilli sauce that has a very
long history. It was created almost a century ago on the
beach side province of Chonburi City called “Sri Racha”
as a dipping sauce for seafood.

This wonderful sauce has only 5 basic ingredients;
red chilli, garlic, vinegar, sugar and salt
and yet it is so perfect in every way.

Since Sriracha Hot sauce is now very popular all around the
For those of you who love Hot Sauce,
this is a must have item!!!

world, why not use it on our delicious jackfruit!

BBQ Jackfruit
The sweet and tangy BBQ Jackfruit goes
perfectly on a salad, in a wrap, on a pizza
or over rice.

Get creative and have fun
with this versatile delicious fruit!

The Jackfruit is ready to eat from the can,
but we suggest pan frying for a delicious
warm meal.

Meet
The
“Banana
Blossom”

Banana Blossom in Brine
Banana Blossom is the beautiful flower of the banana trees.

People in the Tropics have long known the benefits
of this flower, and have been using it as a main ingredient
for many salad and soup dishes.

This beautiful flower is not only intensively packed with nutrients
such as Calcium, Phosphorus, Iron, Potassium and Magnesium. It
is also known to have a Fish - like texture when processed in a
certain way.

Let me show you how it works!

BBQ Mushroom
We happened to know of another great ingredient in the Plant
Kingdom that has a great chewy texture; the Shiitake Mushroom.

This wonderful Shroom has a special texture that is way tougher than
Jackfruit and Banana Blossom. It makes it the best meat substitute
when you want to make recipes like Vegan Shroom Stew, Deep Fried
Pulled Shroom, Vegan Kebab or even Vegan Shroomballs for your pasta.

This product is so great that we called it our Queen following the
Jackfruit King!

Nature’s Charm: Strong Brand with
media presence in all channels.

Our Promise
Keep your excitement flowing, as we will introduce
new products every year for all you lovely souls to
have the best time of your life living on a plantbased diet.

With every new development, we are putting lots
of love and dedication into the making to ensure
that the products come out perfect in every way,
great for your body, great for your taste buds and
great for the environment and our co-inhabitants.

“I love to share my cooking to the world. It gives
me great happiness knowing that people enjoy the
products I make. That gives me energy and an
explosion of great ideas to create more yummy
products to share with the world.”
xoxo

Sonya, the product creator

Thank you for the love, we hope you enjoyed and come be a part of our journey!

